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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Monday, the 36tA February, 1921The Council of State met io the Asseonbly Chamber at Eleven of' the
Clock, with the Honourable the President in the Chair.
DEATH OF Da. S ie RA9H BEHARI GHOSB.
* The H onoukablb t h e PR ESIDENT: Before we proceed to the business
of tke day, I have to convey to the Council the sad news of the death of one of
its most distinguished ICembers. 1 was greatly shocked this morning to
leam that the Honourable Sir Bash Behari Ghose had passed away.
Sir Rash Behari Ghose was associated with the constitutional prioress
of India throughout his life, and in respect of all such matters rendered the
greatest services to his countrymen. I think I am correct in saying that he
was a Member of the Le^lativu Council ag early as 1891, and thereafter he
sat in many Councils. His influence on constitutional i*eform was very great.
When the new Reforms came, regardless of the fact that he was a man of
advaaoed years and infirm in health, he stood for election to this Council. I t
W9S a patriotic thing for a man of his a^eto have done. Increasing ill-health
prevented him frorf attending on the occasion of the Inauguration Ceremony
or any of our subsequent meetings. But I, in common with all other Members
of this Council, I am sure, had hpped that an improvement in his eoudition
woiild have enabled him U> have assisted us with his ripe wisdom and his g r ^ t
experience of public* affairs. I myself hiid had the honour of knowing the late
Sir Rash Behari Ghose during the greater part of my life in. India and had
conceived, as all who are concerned in legal matters must have conceived, a
profound respect lor his professional attainments. I had cherished the hope
that w’e might have been associated together in a Committee dealing with a
subject which I know was very dear to his heart, the question of Statute Law
Revision ; but it was not to be. In our lamented friend this Council has lost
a Doctor learned in the Law, whose wide symjyathies extended far beyond the
scope of his professional duties; a generous friend of education ; one wlio loved
to help all good works; a eouusollor trusted by all eomnnmities; and, above
all, a true fi'iend of India. I t will bo long before the g«j> which his death
causes in our ranks will l»c filled.
The Honoueabli: S i r W ILLIA M VINCENT : Sir, speaking on behalf of
the official Members of this Council, I should like to associate them with every
thing that has fallen from you to-day. I have had the honour and privilege
of Iwowing the late Sir Rash Behari Ghose for some years, our acquaintance
beginning when^ I was serving in Calcutta. I had many opportunities, then,
of learning to value his wonderful knowledge, his eloquence and his deep
erudition, and particularly, if I may say so, his extraordinary mastery of the
great principles of English law, into the spirit of which he was privileged to
enter to an extent that was the envy of all who knew him. Of his generosity
in the cause of education and other charitable work India is well aware, and
for his gifts she has every reason to be grateful. Man}' of us including my
self had abundant proof of his hospitality and genial kindness in private
life. I venture to say that it is only right and proper that this Council
^

(^75)
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, should pay its tribute of respect to an eminent lawyer and citizen, whose
services, if he had been spared, would have been of the greatest value to
this Council. May I ask you, Sir, also if I may, to convey to his
relatives an assurance of our very deep sympathy with them in their grievous
loss.
The H o n o u r a b l e Sie M A N E C K JI DADABHOY : Sir, speaking on
behalf of the non-official Members of this Council, I wish to associate m y s ^
with what has fallen from you, as well as from the Honourable the Home
Member. The melancholy news of the death of one of our most distinguished
citizens and members will cast a great deal of gloom all over the country. I
myself had had the good fortune of sitting with him in Lord Mintons Council
and had learnt to appreciate his sterling merits, his great virtues and his
cosmopolitan feelings. In him India, I may say, has lost one of its greatest
sons and one of its truest friends. In him this Council is poorer by the loss
of a personality who would not only have adorned this Council, but would have
been of great and valuable help when we are on the eve of the Reforms. In
him we have lost a great philanthropist, a true and faithful worker, a man
who spent his well-earned fortune for the benefit of his fellow-subjects. I
feel I cannot say anything more on this occasion. This Council deeply mourns
his loss, and la m sure India, as a whole,, mourns the loss of a great patriot,
a great statesman, and a great jurist who has just passed away.
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r ALEXA ND ER MURRAY : Sir, speakii^ also on
behalf of the non-official Members, and, in particular, on behalf of the European
commimity, not only the commercial section, but all members of the
community, I desire to associate n ^self with what has fallen from yourself,
Sir, from the Honourable the Home Member and the Honourable Sir
Maneckji Dadabhoy regarding our late Colleague Sir Rash Behari Ghose.
I t has been a matter of sincere regret to us that he has not been able to
take his place here alongside of myself and of the other Members from
Bengal, as we had all looked forward to having the bene fit of his long
experience and intimate knowledge of public affairs.
I need say little here regarding his great charity, in particular, his
foundations for the advancement of scientific knowledge in Bengal. He realised
th a t scientific knowledge must precede, or at least accompany, the develop• ment of the industries of this great country, and he devoted a very con
siderable portion of his fortune to that purpose.
I therefore desire, Sir, to associate myself with what has fallen from
previous speakers.
The H o n o u r a b l e t h e PR E SID E N T : W ith reference to what has fallen
from the Honourable Sir William Vincent, it will be my duty to see* that a
message in the terms which he suggests is conveyed to our lamented friend^s
family.
QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS.
S tudy

op

C r o ps.

1 6 1 . The H o n o u r a b l e S a r d a r JO G EN D R A S IN G H : [a) How many
officers are employed in studying various crops in different provinces ?
(2) Are there any special officers studying special crops in each province ?
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The H o n o u r a b l e M r. B. N. SARMA : All Indian Agricultural Service
officers are engaged, either directljr or indirectly, in the study of crops. A t
present there are 13 who are specialising in the studv of a particul^ crop:
and in addition there are 38 officers whose time is wholly devoted to this work
though they do not specialise in any particular crop.
C otton C om m ittee ^s R e p g r t .

• 162. The H o n o u r a b l e S a r p a r JOG END RA SIN Q H : W hat steps have
been taken to give effect to the Cotton Committee^e Report ?
.
The H o n o u r a b l e M r. B. N. SARMA : The attention of the Honourable
Member is invited to paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India in the Department of Revenue and Agriculture, dated the 2nd
August, 1919, indicating the lines on which the Government of India proposed
to proceed in dealing with the recommendations of the Indian Cotton Com
mittee. As explained in that Resolution the recommendations in Part I of the
Report of the Indian Cotton Committee (except the four recommendations
mentioned in paragraph 3 of the Resolution) were considered mainly a matter
for disposal by the local authorities concerned. The Government of India
confined their intervention to the larger matters of geneiul policy or principle
and to questions affecting more than one province. Local Governments were
asked to repoit the action taken or proposed to be taken by them on the
recommendations appertaining to them, and from the replies received it
appears that the Provincial D evilm ents of Agriculture are taking steps to
give effect to the recommendations of the Committee.
A statement explaining the action taken by the Government of India
on the remaining recommendations of the Indian Cotton Committee is placed
on the table.
Statement showing the action taken by the Government o f India on the
recommendations o f the Indian Cotton Committee other than those left
for disposal by Local Governments,
Serial
No.

BeoomChapter. mendation
No.
II

18

VI

10-11

Sabjeot in brief.

Action taken.

InyeBtigatioli of sup The Qoyemments of Bombay and the Punjab
have each been asked to place an officer
plies ayailable in
on special dnty to inyestigate the qaeaPtLnjab Bivers.
tion.
OoloniBation . of area
affected ^ Sokkor
Barrage I ^ e o t .

The views of the Goyemment of Bombay
were asked for on the recommendations
and the Local Qoyemment were of
opinion that -there was no necessity for
the app^tm ent of a Committed tu
inyestigate the areas of waste land to be
commanded by the Project which conld
be made ayaiUble for colonisation, and
that grants of land to capitaUsts wonld
be extremely desirable and action in
this direction would be taken.

n
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Action taken.

XV

Appointment of an addi’ In oonanltation with Local Govemmenta it
haa been conaidered preferable that Local
tional niTooloffiBt at
QovemmentB Bbonld employ their own
PnsB for cotton
myoolofical stalfa for dealing with
work,
fuDgas diaeaaefl of plants inclndinr
ootton, and the iu;»pointmMit of an addi
tional myoologist at Pusa has not there
fore been aonmered neoeaaary.

XV

^

Impoeition of a eotton The attention of the Honoarable Member is
drawn to the Presa Commnniqi^. daied
068A
to prorido
the 7th April 1820. iaaned by the Depart
fondt for the Gestral
ment of Borenue iind A^onltore in
Cotton Committee
which it waa explained that the method
and pay of addi*
of finance annr^ated by the ComnrittM ia
;
tional staff.
not in oonaonance with the flnanoiiJ
arrangementa xmder the Beforms 8cbave»
the main feature of which ia a complete
separation of Imperial and ProrinoiAl
finances. It waa therefore decided not to
take action on the Committee’s proposal.
The neeeasary funds for the C e n t^
Cotton Coaunittee and the appeintM it
of additional staif are, howerer, beinr
prorided from general revemtes.

XV

10

Eeemitm»jnt of addi Since the publication of the report of the
tional Btaff rcooni- I Indian Cotton Committee the Prorineial
I Departments of .AgrieuHure have been
mendod.
I considerably expanded and seyerat
i
ofioers hare been appointed.

XVI

Eatabliflhment of cotton The yiewB of the Local GoYemments and AdluiniBtratioQ, who wero addressed in the
market*.
m atter, have l)ocn receiyed and the
wliole qupption ip nndor oonsidoration.
Stnndnrdi ration
of

weiffhts.

12—17

Licenningr of jfin" ft«d
preeBes.
I

XVI

2

XVI

8

XVI

^ i Expansion of co-opera
'
tiye sale societies.

Publication of eotton i The adoption of this rocommendation haa
pricee.
been commended to Local Goyernnienta
and Administrations.
Alteration of dates of
payment of land
1
reyenue in cotton
;
growing tracts of
i
Boinbay.

5

Auction sales of cotton.

6
I
7
10

XVI

Formation of buying
agencies.
'

i Forward
cotton.

BaloB

1 Cleaner

picking
V

i

9
1

cotton.

The recominendation was brought to thie
notice of the Goyemment of Bombaj
who haye full diacretion in regard to
fixing and altering dates of kists. The
Local Goyemment did not consider any
alteration in the dates of payment of
land reyemic in cotton growing tracts
neeessary.
These recommendations haye been acccpted
by the Goyemment of India and rccommendntionB Nob. (4) and (5) haye been
commended to Local Goyemmonts for
fayourable consideration.
No action
was called for on recommendat^ns (6)
and (7).
i

of
of The attention of the Local Goyemmi^ts has
been drawn to this recomme^datm,
which is easentially, a matter f ^ Proyinoial Agricultural Departments.
,

q u E s n o x s a k d a ksw eils .

Seoom<
■lendatiion
No.
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Action taken.

XVI

11

Bestriotion of
the
transport of ootton
waste and loose
kapas.

These recommendations were taken up
before the publication of the report <if
the Indian Cotton Committee mad th«
transport of cotton waste and looM
kftfM was prohibited. The prohibition
on the tramiport of ootton WMte tau
recentlv been cancelled, and it has been
decided to refer the whole question of
licensing the transport of ootton and
cotton waste to the Central CotUm
Committee, when formed, for advice.

XVI

18

Possibility of nsing
saw gins for Indian
cotton.

It has been decided to bring this to the
notice of the Central Cotton Committee
as soon at it is formed.

13

XVII

1-10

Improvement of ootton
forecasts.

These 10 recommendations are under cou*
sideration along with other propoeaU for
the improYoment of crop forecaeta
generally.

14

XVII

11—14

Press returns

These recommendations depend on the
decision of the question whieh is now
Tinder consideration whether the sub
mission of retnms of ootton ginned and
pressed by ginning and pressinff factories
should be made compulsory % legisla
tion.

XVIII

1-3

u

16

I

XIX

XIX

1, 2 and 4

Establisliment of a Tho Government of Bombay have been
addressed and the question is now being
Central Cotton Asso
considered by a Committee of the Cotton
ciation in Bombay.
Trade.
Formation of a Central
Cotton Committee.

Local Governments have been consulted and
the Resolution constituting the Com
mittee and appointing its Secretary will
be iBHued shortly.

Abolition of the post of
Imperial
Cotton
Specialist at Pusa.

In accordance with tlie recommendation of
the Cotton Committee it has been
decided to abolish the post of Imperial
Cotton Specialist at Pusa on the forma
tion of tlie Central Cotton Committee.

R eversjj: C o u x c il B i l l s .

163 The H o n o u r a b l e S a r d a h JOG END RA SIN G H : Will the Govern
ment be pleased to state the amount of gold sold to meet the Reverse Conncfl
Bflk and the loss it represents to Indian finance at present rates, and at the
rates that then obtained ?
The H o x o u u a b i -k Mft. E. M . COOK ; Ko gold was sold to meet Bevewe
CouncUs. The gold sold in India by Government in 1920 wan sold
a different purpose, and in any case the proceeds, which «orued in lodia,
■w«re not available for meeting Reverse Councils, which had to be paid m
E ngkad.
E

m baim h ) ok

W

heat.

164.
The H o n o u u a b u i S a » d a u JOGENDRA SINGH : {a) When does
the Government expect to remove the embargo on wheat ?
(A) Was such an embargo ever fonnefly imposed even in Famine years?
How did the exports regfalate themaelves then ?
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-The H o n o u r a b l e M r. B. N. SA RM Aj (a) GovernmeM hope to remove
the embargo on export of wheat as soon as circumstances permit. They have
held that up to the present it has been necessary to retain it owing to the
famine conaitions prevailing in some European countries. The demand in
these countries for Indian wheat at high prices could only have led to a great
drain on the resources of this country and a consequent increase in the internal
price of wheat. There are, however, now indications that the world position
of wheat is becoming more favoui-able, e,g.y the price of wheat in Europe has
f^l^nfrom 128 shillings per quarter in October last; I think it is G9 shillings
per quarter now.
(^) No embargo on the export of ai*ticles of food was imposed in famine
years in a<5cordance with the policy enunciated by the Honourable Mr. Miller
in reply ^to a question by the Honourable Mr. Chitnavis at a meeting of the
Legislative Council held on the 13th March, 1908. A copy of that question
and reply is laid on the table. I t will l>e seen from the reply to part (a)
of the present question that the depaitvire from the Government of
Indians previous policy has heen mainly caused by abnormal conditions in
foreign countries.
'
"
"
Question asked and anmer given at the meeting o f the Leginlative ( ouncil
held on the 13th Marchy 1908, regnrdiftg the export of food-grains from
India in times o f distress.
Question asked by Honourable Mr, G, i'hitnaris.
In view of the pronounced desire of the people for a proWsional embargo
upon exports of fo(>d-gi‘ains from the country as a remedial measure in times
of distress, will Government l»e pleased to consider if it would be desirable
to temper, if only provisionally, its policy in these days of abnormal prices ?
Reply given by Honourable Mr.
0. Miller,
The question raised by the Honourable Member is one which has been
considered by the Government of India on every occasion on which thiB
country has been threatened with serious famine, with all the care which its
importence demands, and with full regard to the fact that interference with
trade on such occasions would be in accordance with views which are widely
and earnestly held by influential classes of the people. Not only has the
TOlicy to be followed been carefully considered at the beginning of periods of
oistres^;, when popular opinion, and not infrequently official opinion, was in
favour of some measure of interference, but it has been impartially examined
in the light of facts and of the experience gained during successive famines by
the officers or Commissions appointed to report on the lessons to be learned;
and there has been no difference of opinion as to what those lessons teach. The
conclusion was arrived at iu 1873 that “ nothing could justify recwrse*'^ to
such a measure as the Honourable Meml)er suggests “ unless it were a certainty
or a reasonable probability that exports of food will so exhaust the resources
of India as to render them incapable of affording the supplies which may be
required for affected districts, and all subsequent investigation has confirmed
this view.
During the thirty years which have passed since that time there has been
a remiirkable development of communications and of trade, and the experience

'
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of
successive famine has shown how greatly relief measures have been
assisted and suffering has been mitigated by the freedom from restraint which
has encouraged private enterprise to take advantage of the facilities offered
to it. Interference would involve disorganisation of trade and discouragement
of the agriculturist at the very time when it is essential to the welfare of the
country that the producing and the distributing agencies alike should have
every stimulus given to their activity. To mention only one result, a policy
of placing an embargo on the export of food-grains would encourage that
tendency to substitute non-food crops for food crops of which frequent complaint
has been made in llie vernacular Press, as a ^contributory cause of the present high
prices.. Interference with exports might produce at the be^»inning of a famine
an artificial cheapness, but it is bj^ no means cei*tain tliat even this result
would l)e attained to any material extent, and it is certain tbat the cheapness.
woidd not be permanent. The exports from India amount to but a small
proportion of its production, and experience gives no warrant whatever for the
supposition that the trade is unable to regulate them to the
best advantage of
the country. For example, tlie exports of wheat, which
in a good year may
be as mucli as fifteen or twenty million hundredweight, sbiunk in 1896-97
and lb97-9^ to about two millions, while in 1 9 0 0 -0 1 the export trade practi
cally ceased to exist, only 5 0 ,0 0 0 hundredweight leaving the country. In
the case of rice the fluctuations are not so extraordinary, but they are very
g re a t; in a good year exports from the whole of India have been as high as
forty-nine million hundredweight, in bad seasons they have fallen to less than
thirty millions. The export ti-ade encoumges production and creates a reserve
which can be drawn upon in time of scarcity—a reserve which, but for
that encouragement, would not exist.
For example, the failure of the
monsoon in India creates a demand for Burma rice at prices with
which foreign countries cannot compete. In 1903-04- and 1904-05 when crops
were generally good, Burma exported to foreign countries 33 and 38 million
hundredweight of rice respectively, while India took only four and six millions.
In 1906-07 when there was a demand from India, the exports to foreign
countries fell below thirty millions, and the exports from Burma to India rose
to sixteen millions ; in the present year, judging from ten months^ statistics,
this feature of the trade wiU probably be stiU more marked. The course of
the wheat trade in the present year may be referred to as a further illustration.
During the early part of the year the trade was brisk, and continued to be so up
to October by which time it was evident that there would be severe scarcity
in India. In N ovember the exports were less than half of the average for
that month in the three preceding years. In December the proportion was
much lower, while in January only sixty thousand hundredweight were
exported compared with a three years^ avemge for that month of close on a
million and a half.
The policy which the Honourable Member apparently supports does not, it
is understood, stop short at interference with exports from India. It extends
to placing restrictions on exports from one State or Province or even from one
district to another, and recommendations to that effect have been made not only
by the public, but by officers of Government impressed by the seriousness of the
outlook, as f o r example in 1 8 7 3 , when the L ie u te n a n t-G o v e rn g r o f Bengal
suggested the prohibition of the export of rice from that province. In a
year like the present when the deficiency o f food su p p h e s in the U n i ^
Provinces is being met by imports‘from* the surpliis stock of Blirma on
e
one side and the Punjab on the other—the tv^^o provmces which contribute
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by far the l a r g ^ share to th^ foreign export trade hi rice and w h ^ t, respeo*
tively—it Keems seareely coiieeivabli that there ithotild be any advocates o^ ^
policy that woitld obfftruct the trade to which these beneficial resnltB are du6.
But experience showti that the demand for the tejgnlation of exports doe6 in
fact extend to demand for the enforcement of local restrictidhs, and to trans
ferring from the trade to some official agency the responsibility of determining
'irhether the circumstances of the country require the transport of grain from
one local area to another. This is a responsibility which no Government Would
exce[jt in the last resort undertake.
The Honourable Member correctly refers to prices as being now abnor
mally high. Prices are excessively high, and the (rovernmeut of India aoce
fully couscious of the disti'ess caused by dearness of food and sympathise with
the sufferers. But they have no doubt that the effect of intei-ference with
trade would only be to aggravate difficulties th at must be faced, and they
adhere now to the policy which they have cousistently adopted in the past in
the presence of more serious calamities and at a time when they could not
expect from the operations of trade the same measure of assistance in coping
with scarcity that they now obtain.
E

x po r t s

I k d ia

from

165.
The H onourable S ardar JOGEND RA SIN G H : W hat are the
normal exports from India, wheat, cotton , rice and oil seeds ?
The H o n o u r a b l e M r . B. N. SARMA : A statement giving the average
exports for the years 1911-1914 is laid on the table. Of course we have taken
the average for three years. The other figures are available in the annual state
ments of the sea-borne trade of British India, and the avci-age for various years
ittay be worked out if the Honourable ^Member wishes it himself.
Statement showing the average export o f wheats rice, cotton and oil seed»- from
India and Burma to foreign countries fo r the 3 ^ears 1911-14. '
A v k r a o e fo b t h e
1911- 14.

India (proper).

3 yeabs
B u m a.

*v
TcmB.

Rice

•

Oil seeds .

•

.

•

•

•

i

•

•

Ton*.

1,407,83«

17

664,499

1,943,219

416,M4

6,M l

1,419,661

16,1«0

Q U Ji8T I0)f« a x d
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lt>6. The H o n o u r a b l e M r. K A L E : (a) Is Government awsrfe that
various conflicting estimates of the per capita income of the people in British
India are current in the country and that they give rise to misleading concln-

•ions?
(i) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of framing a&d
publishing an authoritative estimate of the average income of the popu^
lation ?
'
The H o n o u r a b l e M r. E. M. COOK : {a) Government are awMre that
diverse estimates have been made of the income per head of the population^
whether conclusions ba^?ed on such estimates are correct or not is a matter of
opinion.
{b) 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the answer to a question
.asked on this subject the other day by the Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh.
I ncom e

of

B

r it is h

I n d ia .

167. The H o n o i UABi.E Mu. KALE ; Will Government be pleased \a state
if it will undertake to prepare and publish a comparative statement of the
itnnual income of British India during the last four quinquennial periods ?
The H o n o u r a b l e M r. E. M. COOK : Government liave not the material
to imdertake the preparation and publication of the comparative statement
referred to. In any case the answer which 1 have jnst given to the Honour
able Membev^s previous question covers this also.
S t r ik e s

in
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168. The H o n o u r a b l e M r . KALE : Will Government be pleased to state
if it will publish a quarterly statement of workmen's strikes in British India^
giving particulars regarding their number, causes, extent, results, etc. ?
The H o n o u r a b l e M r . A. C. CH ATTERJEE : The Labour Bureau in the
Department of Industries has commenced collecting information of the nature
referred to in the Honoumble Member's question, but Government have at
present no legal authority to call for information on these subjects from
owners or occupiers of factories, and the infoimation collected cannot be guaran
teed to be either full ov accurate. An endeavour will be made to pubhsh a
statement giving the facts available in the quarterly issues, of the Journal
of Indian Industries and Ijabour which is l)eing publislied by the Department
of Industries.
EuR orEA N AND I n d i a n C a p it a l .

169. The H o n o u r a b l e M r . KALE : Will Government be pleased to
state if it will undertake the compilation of separate statistics of—
(a)
Indian and European capital invested in different ti*ades and industries
of a particular size in In d ia ; and
(i) the profits earned by them annually ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : Government are unable to
undertake the labour involved in compiling the statistics suggest^ as this
would require a detailed examination of the share registers of Indian Joint
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Stock Comjpanies incorporated in and outside India and a careful examination
and an^ysiB of their baWce sheetB.
P ostal S a v in g s B a n k s .

170.
The H o n o u r a b l e Mr. KALE: Will Government be pleased to
state if it proposes to raise the rate of interest on deposits in Postal Savings
Banks ?
The H o n o u r a b l e M r. E. M. COOK : As mentioned by the Finance
Member in reply to a similar question asked in the Legislative Assembly
the other day the Government is considering the matter.
T

rade

B alances

and

F o r l ig n E

xchange.

17J. The H o n o u r a b l e M r . KALE : Will Government be pleased to
furnish a statement of India's balance of trade and rate of foreign exchange,
month by month, during the eunent year and of corresponding figures for the
previous seven years ?
The H o n o u r a b I iE S ir GEORGE BAKKES : A statement of the balance
of Trade as represented by exports and imports of merchandise for the period
in question is laid on the table.
A statement showing the rates of Sterling
Exchange (T. T.) in Calcutta on London on the 1st or near date of each
month from 1913 to 1920 is also placed on the table.
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P ort T rusts i n I n p u .

*172. The H onourable M r . SUTHNA :
giye in the form of a tabular statement—

Will Goveroment t c pl^Med to

(1) the number of officers in the employ of the Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi,
Madras and Rangoon Port Trusts, respectively, whose maximum scheduled
8a3»ries per mensem are—
‘
(<i) from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000 ;
(i) over Rs. 1,000 and up to R b. 1,500 ; and
(c) over Rs. 1,500 ; and
(2)
the number of Indian officers in each of the above divisions in the
different Port Trusts ?
N^B.— Thig qnesiion ivas mot p vt a% the Member ?va8 not present.
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : The Government are not
in pOBsession of the information asked for. They are endeavouring to obtain
it and will supply it to the Honourable Member on receipt.
S l a UGHTEK

of

ANIMAli5 AT MuKTESAR.

*

*173. The H onourable L a la S U K H B IR SINHA : [a] W illthe Revenue
Member be pleased to state the age of the animals that are lalled at Mukteaar ?
(j) Is he aware that notices are issued from the officers in charge of the
kboratory' to contractors th a t they should bring cattle below the age of 5 and
that no < ^ le will be accept^ over the age of 5 years ?
iV.5.— Thh queHfiov v:as not put a% the Member 7vas not 2)resent,
The H onourable Mk. B. N. SARMA : {a) The majority of the animals
killed are old a n i worn out. Any ;\-oung animals killed are undersized and of
no agricultural value.
(b)
A circular to this effect was issued, as too many old and worn out
animals were being receiv^. It is not, however, strictly adhered to. In this
connection I would refer the Honoui-able Member to the reply which I gave to
a question by him on a similar subject on the 14th February in which I pointed
out that only 17 per cent, of the animals purchased for these operations died in
the process of serum making.
T

r a f f ic

I n sp e c t o k s , N
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R a il w a y .

174*. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L ala RAM SARAN DAS ; Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state—
(a) how many posts there are in each of the grades of Tmffic Inspectors
on the North Western Railway ?
(b)

posts in, ea c h gmde are *Jeld by (t) Europeans,
(it) Anglo-Indians, and (m) Indians, respectively?

how m a n y o f su c h

(c) what proportion off these posts in each of the grades are now
proposed to be thrown open by Government to Indians ?
• The Honourable Member was absent, when the question was answered.
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Sie GEO RG E BARNES :

(4) (t) 27 posts are held by Europeans.
(n) 20 by Anglo-Indians.
(ut) 7 by Indians.

(a)

There are 54 posts.

.

(c)
As reoriutment for the higher grades of Traffic Inspectors is made
from among men most competent to till the posts irrespective of nationality^
Government do not propose to alter the present practice.
S t a t io n M

a st e r s ,

etc .,
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R a il w a y .

175.
The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN DA S; Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state—

^

'(a) how many posts there are in higher special gi-ades of Station
Masters and Platform Inspectors on the North Western
Railway ?
(i) how many of such posts are held by (/) Europeans, (it) AngloIndians, and (in) Indians, respectively ?
(c) what proportion of these posts in the higher special grades are
propos^ to be thrown open by Government to Indians ?

The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : (a) There are 218 appoint
ments in higher grades of Station Masters and Platform Inspectors.
(4) 115 posts are held by Europeans, 64* by Anglo-Indians, 39 by Indians*
(e)
The practice in the case of recruitment for the higher grades of these
classes is the same as that for Traffic Inspectors and no change is proposed.
E
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176.
The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN D A S ; Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state—
(a) how many posts there are in each of the grades of Engine Drivera
on the North Western Railway ?
(4) how many of such posts in higher grades are held by (i) Europeans,
(ii) Anglo-Indians, and (Hi) Indians, respectively ?
(c) what proportion of these posts in higher g i^ e s are now proposed
to be thrown open by Government to Indians ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : (a) and (4) There is no fixed
number of posts for each of the grades of Engine drivers, promotion being
given from grade to grade according to length of service and qualifications in
a particular grade, and fitness for promotion.
There are 230 Drivers on the European and Anglo-Indian and Parsee scales
and 687 on the Indian scales. A fixM allotment of Drivers on the European
scale of pay e x i ^ for men recruited specially for ultimate employment on mail
and highspeed paesenger train services, A statement showing numbers and
scales of pay is b id o n the table.
' (c) It is not proposed to alter the present system of recruiting engine-

men.
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177. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN DAS : Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industrj state as to when and
^ what date the Railway lines dismantled during the war by the North
Western Railway are going to be relaid ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : As reMi-ds the Hyderabad
Badin and Jacobabad Kashmore lines^ I would refer the Honourftble Member
to the answers given to similar questions'^ (Nos. 106 and 107) in the Legisla
tive Assembly by Colonel Waghorn on 17th Pebruary, 1921.^
As regards the Sutlej Valley Railway, this will be taken in hand as soon
as the neoessar}^ material becomes available.
G o n s t r u c t io n
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178. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a i . a RAM SARAN DAS ? W ill
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state—
(a) what are the Railway lines, military, strategic, m well as
commercial^ whose construction Government proposes to continue
or commence in the Punjab, North-W est Frontier Province,
Sindh and Baluchistan ?
(4) what would be the total mileage of eacli of these constructioii
lines ?
(c) the total estimated capital outlay on each of tiiem ?
(d) what proportion of the sanctioned capibil outlaj}" has been or is* to
be raised in India, Great Britain, and in other foreign countries,
respectively V
(f) on what rate of interest Iums tlie capital F>een raised or proposed to
be raised in each of such eountries ?
(/) whether the Government will consider the desirability of mising
capital for Railway construction in the cheapest money-mark^
in the world ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : [a), (i) and (c). The
following strategic lines are a lre ^ y under construction and work on these will
ccHitinue :—
(t) Khyber Railway
.
.
.
.
.
(ii) Kaur K h i i - g i...................................................... 15

Length
(milcH).
26

Eitimated oost.
R b.
175 Ukhs.
16 lakhs.

The only new commercial line at present in progress is the Larkana
Dodapur on the 2' 6* gauge which will be 54 miles long and cost Rs. 28 lakhs.
I t is i^ing financed by a Branch Line Company.
(d)
and (<?) I t is presumed that the Honourable .Member^s inquiry refers
to the Capital of the lines above referred to and if so, the capital of the iLarkana
Dodapur Railway has been raised in India on the ordinary Branch line guaran
tee (rebate) in respect of interest.
(^) The question of raising money for Railways in India is under consi
deration, and Government certainly desire to raise it in the cheapest market.
• V id e pages 128 and 129 of Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume I, No. 4.
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179. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN D A S S : Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state whether Govern
ment IS aware that for some few months past the North Western Railwiiy
has not been able to remove congestion of outward traflSc in timber a t
Jagadhri station ? I f so, do Government propose to take steps in this m atter
at an early date ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORG E BARNES ; I t is not possible for the
North Western Railway to clear all timber traffic from Jagadhri directly it is
tendered for despatch, as the timber amves at in*egular intervals. Moreover,
merchants form depots to suit market fluctuations. The Honourable Member
will be interested to know that during the 3 months ending . 31st December,
1920, 1,000 wagon loads were registered and 1,107 wagon loads were actually
despatched. Since, however, the recent restrictions on traffic owing to the cow
position, there has been a considerable falling off in despatches.
P
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180. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN D A SS: W ill
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state —
(a) the number of passenger and goods vehicles which use to be a
reserve for military purposes on the North Western Railway in *
the pre-war days, as compared with the number at the present time ?
(i) to what extent, if at aU, has the number of passenger and goods
vehicles been increased on the North Western Railway since the
outbreak of war ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : {a) No North Western Rail
way coaching or goods stock was reserved for military purposes in pre-war
days and none is reserved now except a limited number of specially fitted
muitary cars, ambulance carriages and armoured train trucks. There are at
present 16 military cars, 63 ambulance carriages, 2 kitchen cars and 15
temporary ambulance vehicles on the North Western Railway. T h ^ have
nntu recently been in frequent use and are constantly required. The few
tracks on armoured tmins are generally old condemned vehicles.
(5)
The increase in the number of coaching and goods vehicles on the
N orthw estern Railway from March, 1914, to March, 1920, was approximately
1 per cent, and 18 per cent., respectively.
S hortage

of

C oal.

^

181. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN D.ASS: Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state what steps
Government have taken or propose to take to remove the coal shortage in
the c6untry ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : I t is not easy to answer the
Honourable Member^s question shortly. To begin with, the actual miwngs in
the coalfields-have been poor during the last few months owing to the shoitage
of labour accentuated by strikes. Here G o v e n im e n t c a n do little to assist.
Apart, however, from poor misings, there is reason to believe that the
for coal in the country has increased more rapidly than the capaciiy of tne.
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railways to convey coal from the coaliields. The whole question of improving
the railway f^ilities is under consideration^ but the Honourable Member will
realise th at it will be some time before the position can be fuUy rectified.
For the moment the Government have endeavoured to apply temporary reme
dies by restricting exports and restricting the bunkering of st^mers^ thus
increasing the amount of coal available for consumption in the country.
*
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182.
The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN DASS : W ill
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state whether Govern
m ent is aware of the great hardship that is caused to traders and merchants
by sudden stoppage of goods booking at sboit notice? Do Government
propose to consider the desirability of giving to the public at least two weeks'
previous notice before stopping such booking ?
The H o n o u k a b i j : S i r GEORGE BARNES : Government is aware of
the hardship occasioned to traders and mercha«ts by sudden stoppages of goods
booking, ouch restrictions have become necessary at times in consequence of
congestion of traffic, but they are only imposed when all other measures
have proved unavailing. I t is not possible for Railway Administrations to give
the public the notice suggested."
G oo ds T r a f f ic , N
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188. The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN D A SSj Will
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state as to how long it
will take to put the North Western Railway in a position to cope with the
goods traffic as regularly as used to be the case in pre-war days ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : I regret it is not possible at
present to specify a date by which the North Weetem Railway will be in aposition to cope with traffic as in pre-war days. Railways have not yet recovered
from the ^ e c ts of the war period, and their difficulties are accentuated at pre
s e t by shortage of coal.
C oal ^

d

F uel R

ates.

184.
The H o n o u r a b l e R a i B a h a d u r L a l a RAM SARAN DASS : W ill
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry state—
{a) whether Government will consider the desirability of not increasing
freight on coal and fuel ?
(i) if Government have considered whether the higher cost of working
the Railway lines cannot be met by increasing freight on such
goods as are not important for industrial development of the
country ?
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r GEORGE BARNES : The increased rates for the
carriage of coal which have been notified by railways were approved by
Government after careful consideration. The rates for many other commodi
ties have also been increased^ and Government is of opinion that the increase
which is being made in the existing very low rates for coal is not sufficient t o '
affect industries adversely.
. :
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185. The H onoueabtj: M AUNG PO B Y E : Have the Government of
India issued orders directing the Comptroller and Auditor General to transfer
th e total amount of Rs. 9*26 lakhs of rice control profits from Imperial to the
Burma Provincial balances ?
The H onourable M r. E. M. COOK : The whole of the profits of rice
•control have been credited to the Burma Government in the current year.
M ilitary P olice, B urma .

186. The H onourable M AUNG PO BYE : (a) Is it a fcict that in
accordance with the recommendation of Lord Meston's Committee it was
recognised that the fair charge on the Imperial Fund for the cost of the
frontier Battalions of Military Police in Burma is to be 68 per cent. ?
(b)
If so, has the full charge of that percentage on the total cost of the
<jurrent year been allowed to Burma as a debit to the Central Revenue ? If not,
why not ?
The H onourable M r . E. M. COOK : (a) Lord Meston^s Committee
did not recommend that any particular figure should be adopted in this matter.
They provisionally took the figure of 4 5 | lakhs (68 per cent, of the existing
•cost of the force) as being the amount that would, under the Reforms scheme,
be transferred from the Provincial to the all-India budget on account of the
portion of the force utilised for frontier defence. The Government of India
nave iilso provisionally accepted this figure, but the actual distribution of the
charges is still being discussed with the Local Government.
(5)
As no final decision has yet been arrived at, the provisional assign*
ment in the budget to the Burma Government has been retained at the figure
of 45J lakhs pending a final settlement with the province.
I ncome-tax R eceipts .

. 187. The HoNouRiBLE M AUNG PO BYE : Does the Government of
India realise that the allocation of income-tax receipts between the Provincial
Government of Burma and the Government of India may result in a net pay
ment due from Burma to the Central Government ? If so, do they intend
to remedy this ? If not, why not ?
The H onourable M r. E. M. COOK : I may refer the Honourable Mem
ber to sub-rule (4) which has been added to Rule 15 of the Devolution Rules
and which runs as follows :—
*
I f in ftny dnanoial year the total amount payable by a Local (joyernmeiit under sub
rules (2) and (3) in respect of the fixed assignment and the cost of special income-tax
•establishments exceeds the amount of the share o f income-tax allocated to it under subrtile (1), the fixed assignment for that year shall be deemed to have been reduced by the
amount of such excess.’

Loss OP Lipe

at

N ankana S ahib .

188. The JioNOURiBLE S ardar JOGENDRA SING H : (a) Has the ^
attention of the Government beeii drawn to the serionsvlogs of life at Nankana
Sahib ?
'
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(5)
W hat special steps, if any, is the Government taking to bring the
culprits to book and to allay Sikh feeling ?
The H o n o u r a b l e Sie W IL L IA M V IN C E N T ; (a) Yes.
(i)
The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the Press
Commmiiques issued by the Punjab Government, and to the statement made
by me in the Legislative Assembly on the 24th instant.
The H o n o u r a b l e S a b d a e JO G EN D R A S I N G H ; May I ask a supple*
mentary question ?
I t is said that the trouble at Nankana Sahib was anticipated. If the
Government was aware of it, what steps did the local authorities take te
prevent it ?
The H o n o u e a b l e S i e W IL L IA M V IN C E N T : That is purely a matter
for inquiry in the Local Council
M ATTER OF PROCEDURE.
The H o n o u e a b l e t h e P R E SID E N T : A matter of procedure of some
importance has been brought to my notice on which, I think, it is desirable
th at I should deliver my considered opinion. The question is a simple one,—
it is whether the mover of an amendment has the right of reply on his amend*
ment. The answer is, I think, clearly in the negative. Standing Order
No. 81 allows a right of reply to a member who has moved a motion. Stand*
ing Order No. 32 makes it clear that an amendment is not a motion within
the meaning of that order. In order, therefore, to obtain a right of reply the
motion which has been moved must
a substantive motion. I have taken
an early opportunity of giving my decision on this point to the Council as
the practice in the old Indian Legislative Council was somewhat different.
B U SIN ESS FO R

1 st

M ARCH, 1921, AND PLACE OF M E E T IN G .

The H o n o u e a b l e t h e PR E SID E N T : I do not know whether any
Member of the Government is prepared to make a statement as to the business
to be taken up on the next official day.
The H o n o u e a b l e S i e GEORGE BARNES : All I can say, Sir, is th at
the next meeting of the Conncil is to-morrow, the 1st of March, when, as
Honourable Members will have learnt from the list of business already
circulated, the only official business is the formal presentation of the B udg^
for 1921-22. The next day for official business thereafter is Thursday, the
17th of March ; and I am not yet in a position to make a statement as to
the business to be undertaken on that date.
“ May I ask you. Sir, whether you have any statement to make as to where
Council will sit to-morrow ?
The H o n o u r a b l e t h e PR E SID E N T : I had intended to announce at the
time of adjournment that the Council will hereafter during March sit at
Metcalfe House. I have inspected the arrangements there, and I think
Honourable Members will find that as regards their own personal comfort they
will be well provided for. The Council Chamber itself will be rather inconvenient,
but Honourable Members wiU remember that this is a makeshift arM gem ent
and we will do the best we can. No other arrangement is possible as the
Asse mbly Chamber will be sitting on the same days as we are sitting.

.

CODE OP C E IM IN A L PR O C ED U BE

(AM ENDM ENT) B IL L .

2® 6

R E FE R E N C E TO JO IN T COMMITTEE OP T H E CODE OP
C R IM IN A L PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) B ILL.
^ The H o n o u r a b l e t h e P R E S ID E N T : Before I ask the Honourable
Sir Wiliam Vincent to move the motion that stands in his name^ I should
like to suggest to him one slight formal amendment, and th at is that after
the words 'do recommend^ the words ' to the Legislative Assembly^ should
be added. I make the suggestion as this is the first occasion that a motion
for reference to a Joint Committee has so far arisen, and the form now
adopted will constitute a precedent.
^
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r W IL L IA M V IN C E N T : Sir, I shaU be very glad
to amend the motion in the manner suggested by you. I now move the
following:—
.
‘ That this Council do recommond to the Legislative Assembly that the Bill further to
.amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, and the Court-fees Act, 1870, be refeiTed to a
Joint Committee of this Council and of the Legislative Assembly and that the Joint
Committee do consist of 12 members.*

I make this motion under sub-clause (2) of Standing Order 37. Honour
able Members of this Council have had a copy of the Bill which it is proposed
to refer to the Joint Committee and also of the report upon which that Bill is
based. The actual history of that measure I explained when I introduced the
Bill. I t is quite impossible adequately to discuss it in this Council, but
i t will require veiy careful and detailed examination in Select Committee.
The intention of the Government is that there should be a majority
of non-officials on this committee, and that it should include a number
of legal experts who may be in a position
to scrutinise the Bill
thoroughly and effiectively. I have suggest^ that the committee should be
restricted to ] 2 members because the examination will take a considerable
period of time, and it will be difficult to get more than 12 members to attend
in Simla where the work will have to be done. Fui-ther, an unnecessarily
large committee always means unduly prolonged proceedings.
.
I shall be very glad to consider the names of any particular persons whom
Honourable Members may wish to suggest for service on this committee; but it
would not be proper to make any such nominations to-day because motion on
that point will come up later for discussion, and I should think it would
suit both the Government and the Honourable Members better if such
suggestions were made to me outside this Council either by letter or verbally.
The motion was adopted.
ENEM Y M ISSIO NS B ILL.
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r W IL L IA M VIN C EN T : Sir, I move for leave to
introduce ‘ a Bill to validate ceitain indentures transfemng properties formerly
held W certain Enemy Missions in Ti*ustees, and for the incorporation of
;such Tmstees and for other purposes.^ This Bill is really supplementary to the
Basel Mission Trading Com ^nies Act which was passed in September last.
T hat Act dealt with the Basel Mission Trading Company and the present Bill
validates action taken by Government in respect of cei-tain Missions which were
^ th e r wholly German or tainted with German influence. The properties have
5>een vested in Boards of Trustees to be held by them subject to Trusts
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ensuring that the administration is carried out in a manner which will secure
certain educational, religious and charitable objects. The indentures to which
reference is made in the Bill are of a very complicated character. I m y s ^
found it ^ tr a n e ly difficult to follow them. 1 can only say they have, beeit
prepared under the best legal advice that we can obtain, ana if any M e m ^ r of
this Council thinks he would like to scrutinise them, 1 should be only toohappy to thow them.
The motion was adopted.
The HoNOOfiABLE Sia W IL L IA M V IN C EN T : Sir, I introduce the Bill.

LA ND ACQ U ISITIO N (AMENDMENT) B ILL.
*

The H o n o u r a b l e M r . B. N. SARMA : Sir, I rise to move for leave to
introduce ^a Bill further to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894/ The
Statement of Objects and Reasons circulated along with the Bill shows clearly
that the object of this proposed legislation is two-fold : firstly, to provide that
in all cases from the award of a Court an appeal shall lie only to the High
Court, and secondly, that subject to ceiiain limitations, an appeal shall lie from
the award of a High Court to the Privy Council. I shall deal with the first
object in the be^'nning. Until recently the practice throughout India has
been to prefer appeals to the High Court from the judgments of a
Court of principal jurisdiction exercising jurisdiction in Land Acquisition
Act cases. But recently the Bombay High Court decided that, on the*
construction of the Bombay Civil Courts Act, in particular cases in which the
value did not exceed Ks. 5,0^<0 and the Judge who decided the case was an
Assistant J udge, an appeal would only lie to the* District Court, that the right
of appesi was exhaust^ and that no further appeal lay to the High Court.
Well, the object of this legislation is to bring into uniformity the practice
t^oughout India, and to provide that in all cases from the award of a Court an
appeal shall lie only to the High Court.
The second object is, as I have stated, to provide for an appeal to the
Privy Council, subject to ceiiain limitations specified in clause b. Here alsountil recently, as a matter of practice, appeals lay to the Privy Council from
decisions of the High Courts. But the Privy Council decid^ in :i9, Indian
Appeals, in a case from l^angoon, that no appeal lay to the Privy Council from
the award of a High Court on the ground that an appeal does not exist in the
nature of things and must be given by express enactment, and that section 54 of
the Land Acquisition Act did not give any express right of appeal to the Privy
Council; the proceedings were in the nature of an arbitration and that therefore
no appeal lay to the Privy Council. Various representations were made to the
Government to deal with the subject and the subject was under consideration
when, as Honourable Members may be aware, Mr. Patel introduced a Bill,
on somewhat analogous lines in 1^18 in the Indian Legislative Council in
the pre-reform days. Reference was made to the Local Governments on theCTibject; various opinions were invited, and the matter would have been settled
in the laist September Session but for the fact that Mr. Patel resigned his seat
<m t6e Council. N o^ the Government prowse in clause 3 of this section to^
give a limited right of Appeal to the Privy Council from the awards of the^
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High Court. An appeal under this clause would not Ue on a mtMet of
iBCt, but would lie o n ly on a substantial question of law> and where the
value of the subject-matter in appeal to the Privy Council is Rs. 10,000 or
upwards. The Privy Council seem to be adverse generally to entertaining
appeals of this description. I will only quote one passage from the judg-»
ment of Lord Maonaghten in the^ Raixgoon case to which reference was
made by me. His Lordship says: ^I t is impossible to conceive anything
more inconvenient than that a Court in this country should be called upon
to review the determination of arbitrators as to the value of a piece of land
in India, a mere question of fact, without the advantage of anyloc^ knowledge
or privilege, if it be a privilege, of seeing the kind of witnesses who engaged
. the attention of those Judges for 45 days or even the opportunity of interest
of viewing the property, the value of which seems so extraoi-dinarily difficult
to discovert In the first place, the Privy Council seem to deprecate
generally any reference whatsoever to matters of this description, especially
on questions of fact. The recommendations of the Local Governments on the
subject were not uniform, but, on a general consideration of the whole position,
the Government of India came to the conclusion that an appeal limited in
character as described by me above should be allowed to the Privy Council
from the awards of the High Courts. Clause 2 of the Bill is introduced
under expert legal advice in order to obviate against any possible suggestion
that the prerogative of the Crown is confined only to cases in which there has
been a formal judgment of the Court and the clause which we propose to
insert runs thus : ‘ Every such award shall be deemed to be a decree and the
grounds of every such award a judgment within the meaning of section 2,
clause {2), and section 2, clause {9) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 \
I t is an amendment technical in its character. I have nothing more to add.
Sir, I move for leave to introduce the Bill.
The motion was adopted.
The

H
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Mii. B. N. SARMA : Sir, I introduce the Bill.

CODE OP C IV IL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL.
The HoNOuaABLE Sm W IL LIA M V IN C EN T ; Sir, I move that ^the Bill
further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, be taken into considera
tion.'' I explained the position in regai-d to this Bill when I introduced it. I t
is really a very small amendment consequential on the modifications in the
Provincial Insolvency Act which were completed during the life-time of the old
Council. Since I introduced the Bill I have received no criticisms and no
amendments have been suggested.
The motion was adopted.
The H o n o u r a b l e S i r W IL L IA M V I N C E N T : Sir, I move that the
Bill be passed.
The motion was adopted.
M AINTENANCE ORDERS ENFORCEM ENT BILL.
The H o n o u e a b l e S ie W IL L IA M VINCENT : Sir, I move that ^the Bill
to facilitate the enforcement in British India of Maintenance Orders made^ in^
other parts of His Majesty^s Dominions and Protectorates and vice versa be
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taken into consideration** The position in regard to this Bill is much the same,
as it was in regard to the last. I explained the object of the Bill when I
introduced it. Honourable Members have had copies of it^ and I have no
reason to suppose that any one objects to any of the provisions, for no one has
given notice of any amendments or subm itt^ any criticisms.
The motion was adopted.
The H o n o u r a b l e Sie W IL L IA M V IN C E N T : Sir, I move that the Bill
be passed. .
The motion was adopted.
IN D IA N TEA CESS (AMENDMENT) B ILL.
The H o n o u e a b l e M r . A. C. CH A TTERJEE : Sir, I rise to move that
^the Bill to amend the Indian Tea Cess Act, 1903, as passed by the Legislative
Assembly, be taken into consideration/ In accordance with the present Act,
the p r o c e ^ of the tea cess are made over to the Indian Tea Cess Committee
for promoting the sale and consumption of Indian tea in India and outside.
The present Umit of the cess is one quailer pie per lb. In 1903-04', soon after
the Act was passed, the proceeds of the cess amounted to a little over 2^ kikhs
of rupees. In the last year the proceeds amounted to Ks. 5 lakhs. The
Indian Tea Cess Committee have represented that, on account of the rise in
prices and wages throughout the country, they find it extremely difficult to
meet tbeir present obligations. . Moreover, it is necessary in the interests of
the industry that propaganda should be undeilaken in Luvope, America imd
Egypt. I t seems to me personally that this is a most opjx)i*tune moment for
carrying on this propaganda in countries which are, if 1 may say so, now
going dry. India is not the only country which produces non-intoxicating
beverages, and unless steps are taken to capture the markets which are opening
out, other countries will step in. In September last the Indian Tea Cess
Committee reported that the proposals made by them were favoured in
Northern as well as in Southern India by the industry itself, by the Indian
proprietors of tea gardens as well as by European proprietors. The Govern
ment of India published the proposals widely, but no serious objection has
been received.
I may mention that it is not proposed to raise the rates at once to the
maximum which is now embodied in the Bill. Even if it is admitted that the
entire cess falls on the consumer, it cannot be said that this very small rate
will affect the trade or affect consumption in any manner. I t has been urged
th at the industry is now passing through a period of depression and this is
not a suitable moment for enhancing the duty. I may, however, point out
that this is probably the right time when the members of the industry would
like to push their tea in countries where Indian tea is not at present in request.
W ith regard to the argument that has been advanced that the smaller gardens
will suffer by the raising of the duty, I think Honourable Members will realise
th at most of the smaller gardens produce for the local market. The duty will
not fall 6n tea which is produced and consumed m India. I t falls only on tea
which is exported outside the country, and as propaganda work is carried on
in India as well as outside India, th6 tea produced only for the Indian market
benefits Trithout any cortesponding obligation.
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I would also repeat the assurance that has been given by the Honourable
Member for Industries in the other House that the Bill is only of a permissive
nature. Effect will be given to it only gradually when it is ascertained that
th e trade asks for it and only to the extent that the trade asks for i t
'
The motion was adopted.
The H o n o u r a b l b Me. A. C. CH A TTERJEE : Sir, I move that the
Bill be passed.
The motion was adopted.

The
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RESO LU TIO N
BURM A REFORM S SCHEM E.
o n o u e a b l e M AU NG PO B Y E ; Sir, I beg to move the Resolution that stands in my name.

‘ ^ a t this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council:—
(a) to urge the Home Govermnent to settle the Reform Scheme of Burma as early as
possible ;
(b) to communicate with the Home Gtevemment expressing the hope that if the
Burma R efom bcheme is committed for examination to a Joint Committee
of both Houses of Parliament, arrangements may be made to allow some
members of this Council and the Legislative Assembly to be examined and
attend before that Committee ;
(r) to revise the Electoral Rules of both the Council of State and the Legislative
Assembly, concerning Burma in the matter of qualification of electors and in
the preparation of the Electoral Rolls.*

The people of Burma are not satisfied with the way in which the Burma
'Constitutional Reform Scheme ie being worked out and also at the delay
in its not having been passed by the Home Government at the same time as
that of the other Provinces of the Indian Empire, nor for some time after the
Governmentof India Act of 1919 was placed in the Statute-book. The matter
is still under suspense and the hope of the people to obtain it at the early part
-of this year is again not realised.
The people are somewhat restless, and recently on the eve of election of
members to this Council and the Legislative Assembly, a Young Men^s Bud•dhist Association in its annual conference with branch and sister associations
^passed Resolutions and acted accordingly not to participate in the elections.
The Association has no connection with the Indian National Congress, but
in Burma it is powerful, having branches all over the Province and the
members are composed of Buddhist males and females, and their influence is
'Spreading rapidly to the mass of the people. The vernacular Press is
supporting them.
. . .
.
The reasons for the passing of this Resolution of non-participation in the
*^lections are under two heads:—
(1) First the rolls of electors prepared under the existing rules and
the mode in which they were prepared were considered
unsatisfactory; and
(2) Second, resentment that while all the other Provinces of the Indian^
Empire are enjoying the advantages of the Reform Law, Burma is
still lagging behind, with a Lieutentant Governor, no Executive
Council, a Legislative Council consisting almost entirely of nomina
ted members and without the municipal and local bodies such as
the District and the Circle B o a r d s formed under the popular system
of election.
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W hen the eleetoi^ io IIb, under the present rules, were published for theelection of memberB in Burma^ for the Council of State and the Legislative
A s^m blj, the Europdftn electors for the general constituency of the Council of
State showed the largest number, the Burmese took the second place, the Indians
the third, and the Chinese the fourth. Out of two seats the fir^ one is for
the constituency of the Chamber of Commerce and the second is for the gene
ral constituency. The first seat is self-contained and a ^European member
must invariably be elected and the contest for the second seat is for all com
munities of the whole Province. According to the electoral roll, if every com-*
munity is to run its own candidate, the European community would undoubtedly
win by the largest number of votes it can put in under the ordinary circum
stances, and the other communities have no chance of a look in. By this plan
only Europeans would represent Burma in the Council of State.
The European community together with the Anglo-Indians number about
25,000 only out of the population of over 12 millions of the Proviqce. The
Burmese are about 10 millions and the rest are Indians, Chinese and others.
The Burmese cannot be content unless one of their own representatives for
their own country secures a seat in the Council of State. The electoral rules
define the standard of qualification of an elector, as landholder paying land
revenue of not less than Rs. 1,000 per annum, or income-tax on not less than
Rs. 5,000. In Burma, there is no such class of great landholders as Zamindars
and Taluqdars as in India and the greatest numbers are the peasant proprietors
of small holdings of an average about 5 to 10 acTes, and a holder of 100 acres
in area paying revenue of Rs. 300 to Rs. 500 is mre. The electoral roll on that,
account shows an insignificant number of landholders paying revenue of not less
than Rs. 1,000.
Of income-tax payers of Rs. 5,000 and above Europeans easily
head the list as successful ti-aders, merchants of big firms and earners of
high salaries, and in that category too the Burmese communitv have failed
to furnish any appreciable number of electors. Either the standard of qualifi*
cation should be lowered or a seat for the Burmese community be separately
provided. In other Provinces a non-Euro}^n seat means an Indian seat, and
in Burma it means a seat for any community except the European.
In the electoral roll of the Legislative Assembly the positfon is worse than
that of the Coimcil of State. There ai*e thousands of European electors for theone European seat and for the non-European three seats, the electors are lesp
than a hundred; one of the qualificationB of an elector is to be a member of
any circle board in Burma, and such circle boards are not in existence.
While the rule itself is not a happy' one, the mode of preparation of the
electoral rolls makes the matter worse. The District Magistrates prepare
one for each District. Some pf them held that as they have the land
revenue assessment and income-tax assessment rolls in their offices as
Deputy Commissioner or Collector, a complete list should be made out and
others held that every would-be elector must come up to them and make a
formal application and th at they woidd enter the name after inquiry. The roll
was prepared for the first time in the country and many Burmans with the
reqtoite qualifieations and willing to become electors were left out owing tothe misunderstanding of the rules and the procedure of enrolment.
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There are other causes of dissatisfaction such as :—

•

(a) When the Secretary of State for India and the Governor General
of India made a joint inquiry for the Indian Constitution Reform,
Burma was not visited and the people of Burma had not as in
other provinces the opportunity of directly representing the cause
of their country and affording first-hand information to the
high authorities of Government before their joint report was *
framed ;
(i) The Local Government was left to draw out a Reform Scheme for
Burma, and at that time unfortunately for Burma, the LieutehantGovernor was quite new to the country and never had Burma
experience before ;
(e) The Franchise Committee and the Committee on the Division of
Functions left out Burma entirely from the field of inquiry ;
{d) The Local Government of Burma first framed a tentative Reform
Scheme which, after passing the Government of India and theIndia Office and the criticism of the public, left nothing much of
its original features in the final scheme ;
{e) The Local Government of Burma derived no direct benefit from
the Reports of the Franchise Committee and the Committee on
Division of Functions when the final Scheme was framed ; the
final Scheme was not approved by the Government of India to some
extent and the Secretary of State is adopting a certain Scheme
and a Reform Bill for "Burma which is to be introduced at the
next Session in the House of Commons ;
( / ) Throughout the whole course of working out the Burma Reform
Scheme not a single Burman was taken on any Committee or
Commission of Inquiry", and only one Buiman was examined by
the Joint Select Committee of the House of Lords and the House
of Commons when the Government of India Bill was to be reported
upon ; that Bill left out the Burma Reform question; and
(^) No information from official source has reached the people what
form the Burma Reform Bill is going to take.

There is a student strike in Burma, a form of restlessness, on account of
dissatisfaction with the University Act recently passed by the Burma Legisla
tive Council and with the educational system now in force in Burma. The
students are not from the University Colleges only, but from several other
institutions throughout Burma.
“
Sir, the people of Burma were content and happy before the declaration of
His Majesty'’s Government of the 20th August, 1917 ; there was no agitation,
of any kind, and none of the penal laws on sedition, like the Press Act, or other
Acts of a similar nature comd touch the Burmese people ; even the present
agitation is entirely confined to the local causes of dissatisfaction and restless
ness as already explained and has nothing in common with the propaganda of
non-co-opei^fction, etc., of India proper.
The restlessness now is to a great extent due to a n x ie ty to have the advan^
ages of Reform suitable to them without further delay. I can assure , this
Honourable Council that the idea of the Burmese people is pure and simply
pro-Bunnan; it has not the slightest tinge of any thing anti-British. They
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are much perturbed when such a grave and vital m atter as the Reforms has not
been thoroughly gone into with the co-operation of their own people, before it
reaches the tinal stage and delay has become serious. I t must not be forgotten
th at their country is the most important and the most flouiishing among
those in the peninsula of Further India and that it once was a Burmese
"Empire.
W ith regard to the second portion of m /Resolution, I beg to point out that
there is a slight inconsistency with the first portion, where I have moved that
the Burma Reforms Scheme may be settled as early as possible. In this
second portion I am asking for attendance and the giving of evidence by some
Members of this Council and the Legislati>(e Assembiy before the Joint Select
Committee of the Houses of Parliament when the Burma Reforms Bill has
to be examined. This process would very likely cause further delay in the
passing of the Bill.
My object is Sir, that, if there is no chance of the Bill being passed in the
forthcoming Sessions of the Houses of Parliament, there would be sufficient
time for arrangements to be made as asked for.
I ilrst attempted to ask for the paitieipation of some Members of this
Council and the Legislative Assembly with the Joint Select Committee,
believing that the Home Government and the Houses of Parliament would
concede this privilege on account of the policy of His Majesty^s Imperial
Government in admitting representatives of India to the W ar Council, the
Peace Conference and the League of Nations; and, further because the present
claim has no international aspect, and is entirely within the province of His
M aj^y'^s Government to giunt, but I am advised to alter my motion
from a proposal of paitieipation to th at of attendance and giving evidence,
as, if not altered, my motion would be unprecedented and against the consti
tutional practice of the Houses of Parliament. I should like to learn very
much what is the view of the Houses of Parliament in the matter, but, it is
not to be so, for fear that this portion of my Resolution may not be accepted
on the techni(^ ground.
Since I gave notice of this Resolution I have learnt that the Legislative
Council of Burma has discussed the Reforms Scheme and passed Resolutions
as to what form it should take ; however that may be, this Resolution would
not affect the position at all.
Before I left Burma to take pait in this Honourable Council, I took special
■care to consult as many citizens as I could reach and they were of opinion
th a t Burma^s claim should be for a real responsible government, Home
Rule analogous to that of the self-governing Colonies with a bi-cameral
legislature and a Cabinet responsible thereto and the Government of Indians
control over the anny, the navy, and foreign affairs as central subjects.
Since then the delegates from England have i*etumed and the Young Men^s
Buddhist Association has kept up the aptation of non-participation, boy
cotting the Burmese members of this Council and the Legislative Assembly,
it has also encouraged the students^ strike with the promise of establishing
National Schools, Colleges and a University^
The Young Men^s Buddhist Association went so far as to threaten some
members of the Provincial Council that if they do not vote as ih^y wished
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on the Reforms Scheme, they would be boveotted socially. They went further
ihan Mr. Gandhi^s propaganda of non-violent non-co-operation.
One of the delegates who returned from England gave out in an inter
view to a press representative that he had no faith in getting any proper
gcheme of reform from such a Council, an the one existing in Burma, which
is almost entirely composed of nominated members who have no b^kbone
and are ready to uphold the Government's wishes.
The result of the debate in the Burma Council was that Bmma's claim of
a Reform Scheme is to be analogous to that of other provinces in India. I t
is a good scheme, yet far short of the real responsible government the Young
Men^s Buddhist Association aimed at. I do not know whether the Young
Men^s Buddhist Association is content and whether the country approves the
gcheme adopted by the Council.
Before I left Burma^s shores I was regarded as a moderate co-operator
with the Government by my friends of the Young Men^s Buddhist Association,,
and for my co-operation the Association spcially boycotted me in spite of my
proposal that I was going to the Council to try and get real responsible
government as early as possible. Now if I ask for real responsible govern
ment, as my constituency expects me to do, I may be brandea as an extremist
and perhaps the Young M en's Buddhist Association may find more reason ta
boycott me in other ways than those they have already ^opted.
I adhere to my claim that Burma should get real responsible Government,,
(as moved by one of the members of the Burma Council, Dr. N. N. Parakk, a.
highly respected Parsi gentleman) with no principle of dyarchy but with a
bi-cameral legislature and a Cabinet.
. I have already pointed out that the people of Burma have not had a full
opportunity of representation, and in consequence they are dissatisfied.
I t weighs heavily with them when they notice that even the indigenous.
Races of the mandatory overseas countries ceded to Allied powers imder the
Versailles Treaty enjoy the right of self-determination as political liberty,,
whereas the people of Burma have been denied the right to represent the cause
of their country fully and completely in a scheme wWch vitally affects them.
The Young Men's Buddhist Association in Burma have undertaken to send.
delegates to England twice already in connection with the Reforms Scheme, and
how far their representation is likely to have effect cannot be gauged a t
present. A certain member in the house of Commons recently n ^ e a^
im a g in g remark that the delegates are not representatives of the people
of Burma, which is regrettable and should not remain unchallenged, as, if
that is to be accepted in that light, whatever the Burmese people may represent,
direct to the Home Government will be set down as of little or no value. I
must assert emphatically that the Young Men's Buddhist Association dO'
repi-esent a large section of Burmese people in Burma and are influential and.
in a position to represent fully such matters.
The last c o m m u n ic a tio n of the Secretary of State for India to the
delegates was that thev should leave a written representation to be used when
the Reforms Bill is considered. A very poor consolation indeed to the people
who have raised funds by public subscription to pay the cost of a delegation
to England from Burma. •
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The Home Government could, I imagine, have seen fit with,a little con
sideration to annoimce when the delegates should come up again before the
Joint Select Committee, and at Government expense if possible.
The written representation of the delegates and the discussion of proceedings
o f the Burma Legislative Council, taken together at their best, cannot possibly
liave the same effect, anti cannot possibly take the place of such monument^
reports as of the Franchise Committee and the Committee of the Division of
Fmictions.
Sir, kindly allow me to quote a paragraph of the report of the Joint
Select Committee on the Government of India Bill—Part I, clause / . ‘Tke
Committee wish to take this opportmiity of acknowledging the debt they
owe to the work of the two Committees on Franchise and Functions presided
over W Lord Southborough.
*
*
*
*
*
^
*
*
*
*
*
without
which, indeed, the constitutional change could not have been effected/
The present position is, Sir, that the Joint Select Committee on the Burma
Reforms Bill is going to consider matters without such reports for the pro
vince of Burma, hence my humble request is that some Members of this
<;;ouncil and the Legislative Assembly, who are conversant with, and hav^e
rintimate knowl^ge of, the affairs of Burma and its people should be on
the spot to assist the Joint Select Committee in the way of being examined
m witnesses or referred to on some points when found necessary.
That would be a poor sort of make-up to fill the gap, but that would
imdoubtedly be better than having nothing at all.
•
The ^o p le of Burma are anxious that their representatives should hare
some voice on the Joint Select Committee, without which the Joint Select
Committee would be acting on the recoi*ds only which, the people say,
are over-burtened with ideas of bureaucracy and represent very little the
wishes of the people.
s
I understand that the usual procedure of the India Office at times, is that
when any necessity arises to take opinion of some authority on points of the
conditions of the country of Burma and its people, retired Lieutenant-Gover^
nors and other retiTed Indian Civil Service gentlemen are a lw ^ s referred to.
No doubt there is nothing better to be had on the spot; Burma^s retired
Lieotenant-Qweniors and the Indian Civil Service gentlemen are, without
*exception, in love with Burma and its people and they will always do their
best for Burma, but, Sir, let me say for this Heform Scheme that they
involve an erroneous principle underlying that procedure in this Way that
retired Lieutenant-Governors were autocratic rulers during their time ,and
retired Indian Civil Service gentlemen were their ministers of autocracy
and bureaucracy combined. Should autocrats and bureaucrats only be
allowed to take part in the framing of democratic law the Burma Reform ?
I must urge again that some delegates of the Young Men^s Buddhist
Association should also be made to attend and give evidence before the Joint
Select Committee, and this time at Government expense, because it is n|ost likely
the funds at the disposal of the Association cannot afford to meet the further
^expense of a journey to England for the third time,
; . . , .,
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M y request should have been for the appointment, by a royal commission
-of a committee on the same lines as those of Fi*anchise and Functions, but I
have to be content with what I am asking for, for fear of further delay in
the passing of the Bill. If the Home G6vernment push through the Bill at the
forthcoming Sessions of Parliament without giving effect to this Resolution, I
must say that the people of Burma cannot be content even with the Reforms
being on the same lines as those in othei* provinces of the Indian Empire.
On the other hand, if the Home Government gmnts an opportunity
to the representatives of Burma as asked for in this Resolution, I hope
this Honourable Council and the Legislative Assembly will suppoi-t Burma^s
<cause as the cause of the whole Indian Empire.
I ask for Home Rule and real responsible government.
India asked for Home Rule and real responsible government but secured
a statute—the Government of India Act of 1919,—this Honourable Council
knows perfectly well what satisfaction it has given and I need not
Teiterate it. Now the chance of Burma is still open to make a request as
India has done. If Burma can put forward weighty reasons with the
help of the Government of India and the Chambers of Legislature, which are
espousing democratic principles wholeheartedly, I crave the indulgence
—^ a l l concerned that Burma be given her opportunity.
I do not want to take up the time of this Honoui*able (Council by
going deeply into facts and figures which require a great deal of time, and
I would be content with a very short summary of the condition of our
country, Burma.
In comparing it with other provinces it stands out conspicuously as
liaving the largest area, with the largest economical pi*oducts such as Tice,
mineral oils and the world-famed timber, teak. The coal mines recently dis
covered and other mines such as gold, silver tin, wolfi-am, ruby, have promise
of greater and further developments. Cotton, rubber and sugar are steadily
increasing in output. Trade and commerce are making strides by leaps and
iK)unds.
In short, Burma is repLete with natural wealth above and under ground,
with climatic advantages and a never failing monsoon. ,Sh^ has the very
ibrightest prospects of future development in agriculture, industry and com
merce. She deserved to be called the youngest province.
•
^
•
.
Her indigenous population, of 10 millions has the highest standard of
literacy, in comparisipn with the other provinces; in the most densely
populated parts, such as the Delta and the Central basin, every second adult
male, yon meet in whatever walks of life it may be, can read and write and
females are as free and independent as among any nation in the world.
The population which has a homogeneous reh’gion. Buddhism, with no
caste distinctions, are imited and peaceful.
*
The equality of «'.ondition, of natural civil rights and civil h'berty between
m an and man, between man and woman, without overlordship of one class,
or creed by another, universal social equality and the non-interference
of religious thoughts^ in matters of State are the ideals to be reckoned on
f o r the endowment of the right of the Suffrage in a democratic form of
government. The Burmese people stand at the front line of all communitieg
in the Indian Empire in these reapectB . . •
^
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The H o n o u r a b l e t h e PR E SID E N T : Order, order. I am unwfllmg to?
interrupt the Honourable Member^s speech, but I must ask him to bring it
to a close very shortly. He has a lre ^ y exceeded his half hour. He may
continue, but he must conclude it as soon as possible.
The H onotjeable M AUNG PO BYE : I have nearly finished, Sir.
Burma^s populace is r e a ^ to embrace the reformed laws of democracy^
liberty and freedom, which Britons love and cherish.
I t is alleged that Burma has n o tan educated class ot her own people to'
take an efficient part in the administration. This is a most gratuitous insult to
human intelligence. I t is not the few highly educate and intellectual
c la s s ^ that make up a democratic foim of government in a country
The general fitness of the large majority of the populace to exercise theright of political liberty is the foundation of that form of government.
Burma has that fertile soil ready and it only remains for the proposed
form of government to be planted and fostered.
The Marquess of Crewe, in the course of remarks on the Government o f
India Bill said " that the possibility of rfesponsible government in any country
hinges not on the existence of a limited number of competent and eloquent
statesmen and politicians, but upon the existence of a solid and reasonable
well-informed electorate/ Sir, that is the main point that Burma proposes
to urge before the Select Committee of the Houses of Parliament.
I think I have said enough to^ convince this Honourable Council that
mother India has now a very fair daughter, the youngest of her provinces^
r e ^ y to be wedded; and the mother^s whole heart and that of the other
provinces, the elder sisters^ whole hearts, should support her. She should be
given at least a sporting chance of securing the real Home Buie consort shehas deserved • . • •
The H o n o u e a b l e t h e P R E S ID E N T : The Honourable Member really
must resume his seat. I am giving him a chance of winding up his speech,
and he will not take it. He must wind up his speech, or if he cannot, hemust sit down.
The H o n o tjea ble MAUN G PO BYE ; There is only one part remaining^.
Sir, and I am finished.
Since I have had the honour of sitting in this Honourable Council I have,
keenly and carefully every deliberation on many weighty subjects
by the Government, and by Honourable Members, nominated and elected,
and I find at every moment the depiction written large in bold letters th at
the real %waraj for India is being established steadily and surely on its
•foundations and it is only a matter of time for its full realisation. I am very
proud of, and deeply grateful for, the opportunity given to me to have my sa^
for my country, and I am very much encouraged to cry out loudly in this.
Honourable Council—^Home Rnle.for Burma" and Burma K i Jai*
w a tch ed
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The H o n o u e a b l e Me. E. J. HOLBERTO N : Sir, I have not very much
to add to the veiy eloquent words which have been used by my Honoumble
friend in putting forward this Resolution, But 1 wish perhaps to touch on
one or two points other than those on which he has laid stress. I am inclined
to think that when this Resolution was first put on the paper, there must
have been an idea current among most of the Honoumble Members here tha4i
the matter was one of only I'rovincial and minor importance and hardly
worthy of debate here. Well, there was a certain amount of temptation ii)
adopt this view, as few of the Honourable Members here could have the
personal knowledge of Burma and its conditions which would lead them ta
see that the decision arrived at here to-day must have an important bearing
on the final decision as to whether Burma is to remain an integral portion <xE
the British Empire or not. To the majority of the Members of this Honourable
Council, Burma is but a name, and they will be inclined to judge of it and
its needs in the light of their knowledge either of India or of Great Britain,
faih'ng to realise that Burma is as distinct from one of these as from the
other. Cut off as it is by the sea and the mountains,, inhabited by a race of
people with customs, traditions, history and religion different from that of the
other races of India, Burma forms a problem to itself. This was perhaps
fully realised for the first time when the province of Burma was left entirely
out of the Montagu-Chelmsford proposals.
Up to that time, the attention of the Burmese people had not turned veiy
seriously to politics. But when it was discovered that the Province was not
considered worthy of advance on the lines permitted to the sister provinces, when
further it was found that provinces of minor importance, such as the Centnd
Provinces and Assam, were to be granted the privilege of a Governorship and an
elective Legislative Assembly, the people not only awoke to fie indignity that had
been put upon them, but began to bestir themselves. The first section of the people
to take action were the younger men. They banded themselves into a club, a poli
tical club to which they gave the name of the Young Men^s Buddhist Association.
Starting in krge cities, this Association has spread over the whole of Burma and
has become a veiy important factor in the political situation. I t owed its birth
to the dissatisfaction with the first reform proposals, and the attainment of a
satisfacitory scheme of reform has been, and is, the first object it desires to
attain. But the sphere of its activities has very much increased aaid spread.
I t has organised a policy of non-participation in certain trades and in elections.
I t has stood behind the boycott of trams and strikes of school boys. I t
has, in fact, become a power in the land, and once so organised, it will
continue to be so. At present it is disgnintled and dissatisfied, and though
inherently loyal, it is having a hard stmggle to resist the wiles and artifices
of the disciples of sedition and non-co-operation who are making every effort
to win the Association over into their camp. My strong personal feeUng is
that provided the Government show a disposition to meet them on two points,
namely, reforms and education, the young Burmans wiU remain on the right
side and will develop into a most useful political organisation whose seryices
will be of permanent utility to the Local Government. But now is the critical
time. Now is the time when their future must be decided. Delay in granting
them a reform scheme suitable to the requirements of the country^ delay in
remoulding the education policy by the abandonment of the doctrines of
p e r f e c t i o n and the substitution of a practical code, delay, I say, in meeting
their just and legitimate aspirations may throw them into the wrong camp
8
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•nd bring disaster to the Province. Already there has been too much delay,
and only now, at this late date, has the first step been taken tow ard
obtaining the views of the unofficial population on this great subject of
reforms.
The Legislative Assembly has sat specially on this question,
and the unofficial members have passed a Resolution urging upon
the Secretar}^ of State for India the necessity of so drafting the reform
constitution that the measure of reform to be granted shail be at least
the same as is given to the major Provinces of India, while it is suggested
th a t the details relating to franchise and the division of subjects should
be r^erved for full discussion with the representatives of the people. This is
an important recommendation and must bear great weight. But it is, to
my mind, more important that representation shoidd personally be made at
Home where the Select tom m ittee of both Houses of Parliament is to sit,
and as far as the veil of secrecy has been withdi*awn, is to decide the future
of reforms in Burma.
You must remember that the province of Burma has a deep-seated and
longstanding grievance against the Government of India. I t has always
been held by us that we have been badly treated in comparison with the
other Provinces. The reasons for this are not far to seek. First of all, we
were the last to come into the ring, and whereas we were naked and unequip
ped, others were at that time adequately equipped already, or nearly so. No
due consideration has been given to this factor in any of the allotments
which have in the past been made to Burma. Nor has it been possible
owing to the distance of our head({uarters from the headc^uarters of the
Oovemment to get into that close personal touch with the Ministers in
charge by which such difficulties can be fully explained and done away with.
I t may be said that the recent provincial settlement has been more favourable,
and it will certainly be said that Burma has profited immensely by the pro
ceeds of the rice control money. With reference to this latter,
I can only say, ^Yes, we have benefited by having our own money
returned to us.^ That money was Burma's from the lirst, and no other
Province can possibly claim one j>enny of it. Secondly, with reference to the
settlement, it has undoubtedly been more favourable and we shall, in future
b® in a better position to c^rry on the country adequately, but there is still
the past and we shall still have to go on on a system of trying out of revenue
to catch up the enormous capital expenditure which has been laid out in the
other Provinces to equip them with a dignified and adequate share of roads,
railways and buildings.
There is one feature in the situation with regard to Burma reforms which
makes it different, I think, from a consideration of reforms with reference to
any other Province. There is a very considerable volume of opinion in Burma
in favour of separation, and at the recent sitting of the Legislative Council to
which I have already referred the following Resolution was proposed :—
‘ A. That a system of self-crovernment analogous to that of the self-governing Colonies
with a bi-cameral legislature and a Cabinet responsible thereto be introduced, and
B. That as a necessary preliminair to the formation of such a system the province
should be separated from the rest of the Indian Empire except as regards Imperial mattersi.
0\ich as for6|g^ relations, army, navy and the like.*
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I t is true that that Resolution did not secure the support of the meeting,
but it is interesting to remember that the probability of eventual separation
was prominent in the minds of the writers of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report.
I do not myself desire to express a view one way or the other. I am not
in a position to judge, at present, whether it will be more beneficial to the
Province to remain within the circle of the Indian Empire or to try its luck
outside. But I do wish to impress upon this Honourable Council that, unless the
Reform Scheme ultimately adopted for Burma is one which from the financial
and every other aspect is considered suitable and proper by the inhabitants of
that country, the plea for separation will be put forward with irresistible force.
I t is for this reason so necessary that, when the momentous decision of the
Imperial Parliament is arrived at, it should be founded on a full under
standing and knowledge of the actual state of affairs in Burma at present
and the Proviiice'’s paiticular requirements. Such knowledge can only be
obtained by making use of the evidence of all classes of people with presentday experience of the Province. I venture to assert that up to date the voice
of non-oflicial opinion has not been sufficiently heard. Apart from that recent
debate in the Legislative Council, where all the speakers with one exception
were nominated members, and apart from such discussion as the LieutenantGovernoi* may have had in the past with non-officials in the Province, the
Secretary of State and the Select Committee must, as far as I can see, rely
entirely upon the opinions expressed by retired Government servants and by
the two delegations which have been sent l)y the Young Men^s Burmese
Association to England. But, unfortunately, it has not been possible for the
Select Committee to take the evidence of any members of those delegations
in person. I t is tine that they have been requested to leave behind them a
written statement of their case, but I feel certain of carrying the Council with
me in my strong expression of opinion that a written statement is a poor
thing compared to the chance of giving one^s view s face to face. I t is to
my mind absolutely necessary that non-officfals of long standing in the
country must be examined if a connect and satisfactory result is to be arrived
at, and if the Province is to have a fair chance of emerging, at an early date,
from the state of dissatisfaction and discontent into which it is at present
plmiged. I, therefore, join heartily with my Honourable friend the proposer
of this Resolution in all that he has said.
•
T he H o n o u e a b le S tii ZULFIKAR ALI K S A N : Sir, the province of
Burma is the youngest province of the Indian Empire. I thought that the
province of Burma was like a child who could hardly stand on his legs, but
after hearing the Honourable Mover'^s speech, I think that it has shown
remarkable signs of precocity, and it seems to me that it has assumed propor
tions which would compare very favourably with the representatives of any other
Province. Under those circumstances, it is only natural that that child would
claim equality with the other Provinces. Not only the chivalry of India but
the sense of fairness of the British Government would rush to the rescue of
that child, and I hope that by support and sympathy that child may gi’ow into
vigorous manhood and be of help in the upbuilding and maintenance of thig
gi*eat Empire.

The Honourable Member from Burma has shown in his speech how wise
it would be for Government to take the present situation into serious considera
tion and prevent all that discontent which would be the result of disappointmeni
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eoDsidenitioii and give reforms to Burma equal to those which have been
g/ivm to the other Provinces.
Sir, with these words, I heartily support the Honourable Mover^s
B«6okitioA.
T h e H o n o u e a b l e S i r W IL LIA M V IN C E N T : Sir, I m ust premise
j ^
my remarks by repudiating the suggestion that the Government
of India do not attach sufficient importance to this Resolution.
I tkm k theve is abundant proof to the contrary on the record. If the GovernBieatof India had not wished to give every consideration to the Honourable
Member, I put it to the Council that we should not have given his Resolution a
{daee on so early an official date. That fact alone, I think, disproves completely
I
snggegtion that Government does not attach importance to the Resolution.
I do not want to go into the previous financial history of Burma, and
indeed, to be quite honesty if I diu, I fear I should find it difficult to say that
Btirma had been treated with conspicuous fairness in this respect. This ques
tion is, however, outside the scope of the present debate. I t is also a matter on
which I am not really competent to speak, though I have seen and read with
inter'ert voluminous memoranda on the subject fi’om officials in Burma.
Another 4>oint raised in the debate, and perhaps the chief point raised in
the early part of the Honourable Member^s speech, was the complaint that
reforms in Burma had been delayed unduly and tliat the Secretary of State
luod His Excellency had not visited that Province. Now, if Honourable Members
will refer for one moment to pai-agiuph 198 of the Report, they will see what
the reofions for that decision were. I t is there recoixied :—
‘ The desire .for .elective institutions has not developed in B iu m a ;'th e Provincial
Lsgialataye Council, as constituted under the Morlej-Minto scheme, has no Burman elected
^ m e n t ; and the way is open for a different line of development. There was also a
m etica l reason for not proceeding to investigate the particulai* conditions of Burma in the
fact that one Lieutenant-Governor had very recently laid down, and a new LieutenantGovernor asHiuned office. When oui* proix>sals are pul)li8hed there will be an opportunity for
tiie Government and the j)eople of Burma to say how fai* they regard them as applicable to
their ease. We therefore set aside the problem of Bui’ma’s development for sejwate and
future consideration.'

Those were the reasons why the tM^o eminent authorities responsible for
the report did not think it necessary to visit Burma, and I myself —I was with
the delegation for some part of the time—think they were well advised in their
decision. In the circumstances then existing it was* essential that the Report
on Indian Constitutional Reforms should not be delayed, and to visit Burma
won]jl have meant a complete examination into questions with which we were
not familiar, and would have taken a great deal of time. At the same time
th« Imperial Government were not unmindful of the necessity of promoting
the question of reform in Burma, and the Government of Burma without
undue delay submitted a report on the matter. I am now told
that unofficial opinion was not consulted when these proposals were
sabmitted. I can only cite what we were told in the letter fixMn the
Lieutenant-Govemor of Burma which is dated the 2nd of June 1919. I t reads
as foUows:—
*

The LieuteBaBt-Govemor resohred^ therefore, after consultation with experienced officials

and non'offieials, to tak# in hand without, delay the formulation of m scheme of Constitutb n al Beform for Buzma^ In order that the r^Qommendations might, as fair as possiMe,
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be acce^able to the people and in conformity with their wishes, it was decided to ascertain
the ofiniops held in this countij on the applicability to Burma of the proposalB for India
contained in the ‘ Report on Indian Constitutional Refoiins ' and then to publish a ten^ tive scheme for public discussion and criticism, so that ideas, aims and policies might be
crystallised, and resolved into definit(^ and concrete suggestions or objection*/

I do not know what the facts were, but if that policy was followed out,
tben it appears to me that the public of Burma had an opportunity of seeing
the scheme which was pi-opounded by the Local Government. At any rate
we relied on that statement. We did not like the scheme ourselves, as any
one who has read the printed correspondence will see, and we referred
the proposal back to Burma.
The Burma Government replied putting up modified proposals. After
further discussion with the Government of India the scheme, still further
modified, wassubmitted to the Secretary of State.
There has been no undue
delay and no neglect of this question in the Government of India. W e
realise that it is a matter of the greatest moment.
I have hitherto been speaking more of the observations made by the
Honourable Mover than the actual substance of his Resolution, because I
want to disabuse Honoumble Members of this Council of the complaints made
against the Government of India which appear to me to have been unfairly
pressed. On the substance of his Resolution,
apart from the specific
proposals for reforms which the Honoumble Mover has put forward
in his speech, I think the Government of India can go very far to meet him.
The first request he makes is that we should urge the Home Govern
ment to settle the Reform Scheme for Burma at the earliest possible
moment. Well, we hear that the Bill relating to thi$ subject mH be
introduced in Parliament this month. Details, of course, will have to be
worked out after the Bill is passed. The Bill will, I suppose, be referred also to
a Committee in all probability. I have no information on this point, but
following precedent I suppose it will be referred to a Committee as was the
case when the Government of India Bill was under consideration. The Sec
retary of State is as anxious as we arc to put this scheme through as quickly
as possible, but the Honourable Member cannot have it both ways. If he
wants this thing very carefully examined and details worked out, such a pro
cedure is hardly compatible with extreme expedition, unless the general prin
ciples only are enunciated in the Bill in the manner suggested by him and
dtetails leift to be worked out afterwards. This seems to my mind quite a
feasible proposition. There is, however, no reason to remind the Secretary of
State of the necessity for expedition, for if I am right in what I have said,
he is fully aware of this fact and is taking all steps possible. However, I shall
be v e ^ glad to form rd to him a copy of the proceedings of this debate, which
indee<i, if I may say so, has been very instructive tx) many of us. Well, if a
Committee is appointed—I have no knowledge on this point and I have no pos
sible right to give any guarantee or undertaking of any sort that this course will
be adopted—but if a Joint Committee is appointed, the Members wiU decide for
themselves whether or not they wish to examine witnesses; and if the Honourable
Member wishes me to do so> I shall be only too glad to forward the proceed
ings of this Council Home to the Secretary of State in order that the Joint
Committee—if one is appointed—may be apprised of the Honourable Mover'^s
desire. I myself, speaking personally, am very doubtful whether witnesses
from this Council* or the Legislative Assemb^, save possibly two Honourable
Members^ would be of very great assistance, f t seems to me that if witnesses are
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to be examined, it would be far better to select them from among the <iifEerent
communitiefl in Burma, and I think that probably Honourable Members of
this Council will agree with me in that matter.
The whole question of these Burma reforms has quite recently been inyefitigated in the local Council in Burma, and I should like to read, if I m a/,
to Honourable Members a resume of that debate, because it is of great import
ance. The meeting was attended, I am told, by all non^official members num
bering 16. The following Resolution was moved by Maung Chit Pe after
incoiporation of the amendment proposed by another gentleman whose name
I will not attempt to give :—
‘ That this Council rocommends to the LieutcnnTit-Govei*nor of Burma to urge
the Secretary of State for India that the measure of reform to be p*anted to Burma
by the BritiBh Paiiiament should be at least the fsume as that of the major Provinces
01 India leaving matters relating to franchise and the division of subjects into trans
ferred and reserved for full discussion by representative's of the people before final decision.*

Dr. Parekh, a Parsi, moved the following amendment ;—
“ That this Council does not apjaove for Burma of tlie l)yarchy introduced into India,
but recommends (a) that a system of sclf-govoniment annlopms to that of self-governing
eolonies with a bicameral legislature and a Cabinet rcsjMJiisible thereto be introduced, and (i)
that as a necessarv preliminaiT foiinulation of such u h\ stem the rrovince should be separated
from the rest of the Indian Emmie except as regurds Imi/crial matters such us foreign
relations. Army and Navy, and llie like.*

Another gentlemen moved a further amendment :—
‘ That this Council reconnuends to the Lieutenant Governor of Burma that a representa
tion be made through the constituted authorities to the Sivretary of State for India that no
sdieme of refoi-m for Burma be introduced into Parliament until ample time for its consi
deration and criticism has been afforded to vaiious nationalities who reside in Burma.’

M r. Parekh^s amendment was defeated by a very large majority. The
original Resolution was passed^ 13 voting for and 2 against it. Dr. Parekh then
moved an amendment about female suffrage, which does not concern us. Full
report of the debate will follow
*
*
*
As a result of
the Secretary of Statens announcement in 1920, it is no longer j)ossible to
differentiate Burma very materially from Indian Provinces. The debate was
preceded by a statement by the Lieutenant-Governor recapitulating steps taken
by the Government making it quite clear that Government did not seek to
i^u e n c e the decision of Parliament in any way.
That indicates to me that it is veiy probable that the decision on the
Reform Schema for Burma will follow the lines of the major ProvinceB
in In d ia ; and I think, having regard to the circumstances, that such an
advance ought to meet all reasonable requirements. But this again is not
a matter for the Government of India to decide; it is a matter in which
the Joint Committee will have their say. If, however, an opportunity is given
to the members of the Burmese community and those interested in the country
to visit England to give evidence before the Joint Committee before the
decision is reached, then I am inclined to agree with the Honourable Member
that they would be in a position to present their case more forcibly than ib
p o ss ib le in any document. But this again is a matter for. the Joint Com
mittee to decide.
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There is only one other matter to which I need refer before I pass on to
the third point in the Resolution^ namely^ the question of separation of Burma
from the Indian Empire. If Honourable Members will read the Resolution
before them, they will see that that issue does not directly arise in the present
debate, and I hope that no attempt will be made to discuss and examine here a
question of such great importance on a side issue and without any material for
a proper investigation of the subject. I t seems to me that any attempt to offer
any opinion on this subject a t this juncture would be both unwise and
premature.
The third point in the Resolution relates to the revision of the electoral
rules of both the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly. The
Reforms rules were prepared in a great hurry, and I have been informed
that there are defects and omissions in them. I beUeve also that
the system of registration is not entirely satisfactory. ""The information
that I have received on this point—I have only received it nnofficially—is confirmed by what the Honourable Member has said to-day. He
has suggested that the European electorate can, if they like, exercise a pre
ponderating influence over the general constituency of Burma and secure the
return of European representatives. I am happy to see that that has not
been the practical result during the last election, in that we have in this
Council, if I may say so, one of the most capable Burman representatives that
I remember in the course of ten years^ experience in this Council. The Gov
ernment are quite willing, however, to bring this question of inadequate
registration and of defects in the rules to the notice of the Local Govern
ment in order that such steps may be taken to remedy them as may be neces
sary. If these remarks meet the Honourable Member adequately, I hope he
will not press his Resolution, but 1 have no real desire to oppose it if he wishes
to press it.
The H onoukable M AU NG PO BYE : Sir, I have heard w hat the
Honourable the H om e Member has said about my Resolution. I do not,
however, like to leave it as it is, and I should like that my Resolution be put to
the vote of the Council to be decided by the Members.
The H onoueable S ir W IL LIA M V IN C E N T : I only wish to say
th a t those who vote in favour of this Resolution will not be voting in & vour
of sending a deputation of Burmans from Burma to England, but a deputation
from the Council of State and from the Legislative Assembly— which, I th in k ,
is not really what is wanted.
The H onourable the PR ESID EN T : Before I put the question, I think
perhaps it will be for the convenience of Honourable Members if I put each
of the heads of the question sepamtely.
The question is that part (^7) of the Resolution set out below be accepted.
This Council rccommcnds to the Govci’Dor General in Council :—
(a) to urge the Home Goveniment to settle the Reform Scheme of Burma as early as
possible.

The motion was adopted.
The question is that Part (i) of the Resolution set out below be accepted:
‘ That this Council recommendfl to the Govenior General in Council to communioa^
with the Home Government expressing the hope that if the Burma Beform Scheme is
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f«r examination to a J o ist Cpmmittee of both H oubm of Parliament, a n a n ^
w oA b m ay he made to allow some Memben of this Council and the Legislatiye AtsemSljr

to be examined and attend before that Committee.'

The motion was negatived.
The question is that Part {c) of the Resolution, set out below, be accepted:
‘ Thai this Council recommends to the Gk)yemor General in Council to revise the
Electoral Buies of both the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly, concerning
B vraa, in the matter of quall6cation of electors and in the preparation of the E lectors

The motion was adopted.
The question is that the Resolution, as now amended and which reads as
follows, be accented:
•That this Council recommends to the Goremor Qeneral in Council—
(а) to urge the Home Oovemment to settle the Reform Scheme of £ u m a as early as
poetible; and
(б) to reriae the Electoral Rules of both the Council of State and the Legislative
A s s ^ b ly , concerning Burma, in the matter of quali&caiion of electors and in
the preparation of the Electoral Rolls.*

The motion was adopted.
The Council then adjourned till Tuesday, the 1st March 1921 at 11
at Metcalfe House.

a .m .

